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“Every good gift and every perfect
gift is from above, coming down
from the Father of lights with
whom there is no variation
or shadow due to change.”

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

James 1:17

During my short time so far in the Diocese of Gaylord, the generous sharing
of time, talent, and treasure from the faithful of our diocese has been inspiring.
This practice of stewardship is central to our call to be the Lord’s disciples.
Christian stewardship begins with a sense of who we are as disciples of the
Lord Jesus. A good steward recognizes that all blessings come from the Lord,
and these blessings are to be used to serve all of God’s children.
Essential to our success in carrying out the stewardship within our hearts is learning
the different paths we can choose in our giving. The Northern Michigan Catholic
Foundation (NMCF) is our diocese’s endowment-based fiduciary body that
supports the philanthropic wishes of donors who seek to make gifts in support
of the Catholic ministry closest to their hearts. I encourage each of you to take the
time to learn more about NMCF and contemplate ways in which you might be
able to leave a lasting gift of legacy that will be remembered for years to come.
I thank each of you for your generous spirit. Together, we can strengthen the
bedrock that gives current and future vitality to our local Church.
Respectfully in our Lord,

Most Rev. Steven J. Raica
Bishop of Gaylord

About the Northern Michigan Catholic Foundation
Established in 1998, Northern
Michigan Catholic Foundation
(NMCF) is committed to
connecting donors of all kinds,
and of all means, with the
ongoing and emerging needs
of the communities, schools,
and churches within the Diocese
of Gaylord and beyond.

As a charitable entity, we work
closely with individuals, families,
and organizations to achieve
their philanthropic goals. Our
assets—more than $12 million
—are administered by a staff of
professionals and governed by
a Board of Trustees comprised
of Catholic business and civic

leaders who give freely of their
time, energy, and expertise.
Through the Grace of God
and the generosity of our
donors, NMCF is transforming
lives today…and for all time.

How to Reach Us

Patrick Schaffler, Executive Director
Northern Michigan Catholic Foundation
231-922-9070
pschaffler@nmcatholicfoundation.org
PO Box 1127 • Traverse City MI 49685
www.nmcatholicfoundation.org
Find us on Facebook:
facebook.com/nmcatholicfoundation

To Us These
Gifts Be Blessed
The power of endowments touches
the lives of parishioners throughout
the Diocese of Gaylord.
Suddenly laid off from his job in the manufacturing industry,
Jeff Kowalski* and his wife worried how they could continue
to pay tuition for their two children attending St. Mary
School in Charlevoix.
“It was a real scary time,” admits Jeff. “Real scary time.”
Not knowing when, or if, he would be called back to work,
the family faced many difficult decisions. Thanks to angel
tuition—financial assistance for families funded by donors
—having to decide to pull their kids out of the only school
they’d ever known was not one of them.
“Our faith and our children’s faith is just absolutely the most
important thing in our lives. To have that (angel tuition) to
fall back on was just a godsend,” says Jeff.
Angel tuition and other ministries throughout the Diocese
of Gaylord are fully funded through the heartfelt generosity
of donors, people called to help others in need with whatever
financial resources they can. Endowments with Northern
Michigan Catholic Foundation (NMCF) ensure that generosity
lives on for generations to come.

A rare gift
The Kowalski family’s angels happen to live in Kentucky.

Fr. Matthew Wigton discusses
Bible Parables with students at
St. Mary School in Charlevoix.

Paul and Sue Verst of Cold Spring, Kentucky, have enjoyed
vacationing in Charlevoix for 27 years, opting to buy a
summer home nine years ago in the picturesque northern
Michigan town.
When they wanted to make a gift to their adopted parish,
St. Mary Church, the school was an obvious choice. Started
in 1906, St. Mary School offers pre-kindergarten through
7th grade.
continued on page 4
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“For everyone to whom
much is given, from him
much will be required; and
to whom much has been
committed, of him they will
ask the more.” Luke 12:48
The Verst Family:
Patrick, Sue, Christine,
Christopher, and Paul.

“Our parents always taught us the value of giving back and
‘to those who are entrusted much, much is expected in return,’”
says Paul.
“We have been blessed to have had our parents provide for
us, and as my wife and I saw the dedication of the teachers at
St. Mary’s, the devotion to our Blessed Mother there, and the
sacrifices many of the St. Mary’s parents have made to send their
children there, we were more than happy to help out,” he adds.
Working with NMCF, the Versts donated $50,000 in stock to
establish “The Paul and Sue Verst Endowed Scholarship Fund
for St. Mary School in Charlevoix, Michigan.” Furthermore, they
intend to give the same gift over the next four years, totaling a
quarter of a million dollar investment.

“What my wife and I both hope is our gift will provide fruit
in two ways: first, parents of children who either attend or
want to attend St. Mary’s but are financially challenged to
do so will be able to; second, we hope the word spreads
and others will find it in their hearts to join us in setting up
a mechanism to fund Catholic education at St. Mary’s or
elsewhere,” says Paul.
It’s a sentiment not lost on Jeff Kowalski, whose angel tuition
was funded by the Verst endowment. “Someday, maybe my
wife and I will be in a position to do the same. Who knows?
It’s definitely one of those moments in our life that puts a
huge imprint on your soul,” says Jeff.
* Name has been changed to preserve the privacy of the family.

Training tomorrow’s priests
With 14 seminarians, the Diocese of Gaylord joyfully faces the challenge of funding
these young men on their six- to eight-year path to priesthood. And with the
average cost of one year in seminary hovering close to $40,000, it’s no easy task.
“We are already stretched because we are blessed with so many seminarians, a
larger number than we’ve had in the past,” says Fr. Don Geyman, vocation
director for the Diocese of Gaylord and the sacramental minister for Boyne
Valley Catholic Community. “We’ve started taking up a special collection in
the diocese.”
Helping defray the cost is the Seminary/Vocations Trust Fund within NMCF,
which contributes roughly $70,000 annually toward training. It covers nearly
15 percent of the total seminarian budget. Seminarians themselves also contribute
to a portion of the training whenever possible.
The results are worth it. According to Fr. Don, seminarian training is exemplary.
“It’s far more than academics. It includes field experience, growing in all areas
of human life. We really try to develop the whole person to be that servant of
God,” he says.
And for our seminarians studying throughout the Midwest and in Rome, the
training is a gift they will one day bring back as priests to Northern Michigan.
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Seminarians Chris Jarvis (front) and Nick Cooper
(Crossbearer) serve at an ordination.

Students from Traverse City’s Immaculate Conception
Elementary School ask questions of Fr. Anthony Citro
during his homily at a school mass.

Parishioners of St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church and
students from Grand Traverse Area Catholic Schools
celebrate the Mass of the Immaculate Conception.

Fundamentals of faith formation
Wayne Mueller is a lucky man. As advancement
director for Grand Traverse Area Catholic Schools,
he sees the fruit of his fundraising labor on a
daily basis.
“I get to see the kids in action. I get to see their
growth. I get to see them really mature and get
ready to go into the real world,” says Wayne.
He acknowledges that because Grand Traverse
Area Catholic Schools is a tuition-based school
system, not all families can afford to send their kids
there, which is why scholarship availability is a
“huge deal.” Roughly one-third of the 1,000 students
attending the K-12 school system receive some
form of financial aid support.
Part of that support comes from NMCF’s Grand
Traverse Area Catholic Schools Endowment,

established by the late Arthur Schmuckal. “When
there’s an endowment in place, that’s several families
that continue to remain in our school,” says Wayne.
Plus, there’s an equally gratifying flip side to his
work: He witnesses the impact giving has on his
donors.
“God gives us that calling,” says Wayne. “It’s been
really inspirational to see how transformative
donations can be for people. My best donors, my
most consistent supporters are typically thanking me.
It’s really powerful. They just know their money is
going to a very high mission and good purpose.”
For more information on these and other endowments
managed by NMCF, please contact Patrick Schaffler,
NMCF executive director, by phone at 231-922-9070,
or by email at pschaffler@nmcatholicfoundation.org.

Make Your Wishes Known
It’s easy to make a gift by IRA beneficiary designation, insurance policy, or other asset. The following
wording in your Will can get you started: “I give, devise, and bequeath to Northern Michigan
Catholic Foundation the sum of (or a specific asset or percentage of estate).”
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A Legacy
of Light

“As each has received a gift, use it
to serve another, as good stewards
of God’s varied grace.” Peter 4:10

Create an everlasting reflection of
God’s love through an endowed gift.

Thinking of leaving a legacy, a gift that will last forever?
Endowments through the Northern Michigan Catholic
Foundation (NMCF) offer a simple and secure way to create
a permanent source of funding for the causes closest to our
hearts. It’s philanthropy made easy.
By keeping your principal gift intact, endowments use the
investment growth and income to support the ministries most
important to you. A team of professional investment advisors
manages all NMCF funds. Whether the contribution supports
your parish, a Catholic school, charitable organization, or other
ministry, your gift will endure.
“Endowments help us create long-term financial support.
As the Catholic Church, we always need to keep that goal top
of mind,” says Patrick Schaffler, NMCF executive director.
Not only are endowments gratifying for the donors who
establish them, the philanthropic vehicle provides much
needed—and greatly appreciated—stability for the ministries
they benefit. “The less time our ministries have to spend
finding funds, the more time they have to focus on the
people they serve,” says Patrick.
Gifts of any size can be made to an existing endowment at
NMCF (see the complete list accompanying this article).
Or, donors making a gift of $20,000 or more may wish to
establish an endowment in their own name and supporting
the ministry of their choosing.
“We’d like to be a shining light for the Diocese of Gaylord,”
says Patrick. “The more endowments we can help create, the
more good we can do in our communities, and the more
enduring our legacy will be. The more we accomplish today,
the better off we will be 20 to 30 years down the road.”
To learn more about donating to one of the foundation’s existing endowments, or to establish one of your own, contact Patrick Schaffler, NMCF
executive director, by phone at 231-922-9070, or by email at pschaffler@nmcatholicfoundation.org, or visit www.nmcatholicfoundation.org.
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Current List of
Endowment Funds
Dedicated to Supporting
the Ministries of the
Diocese of Gaylord

Inspired
to Give?

Seminary and Vocation Trust
St. Mary Charlevoix,
Michigan Fund

Here are the top ways
to make a gift … and
make a difference.

Priest Retirement Fund
Knights of Columbus
Seminary Fund
Lewiston Scholarship Fund
St. Ann Harrisville, Michigan
Cemetery Fund
Charitable Works Fund
Hispanic Ministry Fund
Lay Leadership Fund
Social Ministry Fund
Priests’ Education Fund
Youth Education Fund

As followers of Christ, our desire to give is a deeply personal and spiritual decision. Fortunately,
there are a wide variety of giving options available through the Northern Michigan Catholic
Foundation to help you and your family meet your financial goals while making a difference in
the lives of others.

1

Include us in your Will or Trust Making a charitable bequest to NMCF—whether a gift
of cash, property, or other assets—in your estate-planning document is a simple way to
make a meaningful donation.

2

Establish a Charitable Remainder Trust You and a surviving spouse receive an income
stream for a term of years or for life, with the reassurance that whatever amount remains
will benefit your desired ministry in perpetuity.

3

Create a Charitable Lead Trust Interested in preserving an inheritance? Income accrued
by the trust is put into a charitable fund at NMCF for a designated number of years.
When the trust terminates, the remaining assets transfer to you or your heirs.

4

Donate a portion of your Retirement Assets Retirement assets such as your IRA, 401k,
403b, pension, or other tax-deferred plan are an excellent way to make a gift. All that’s
required is that you name NMCF a beneficiary.

5

Start a Charitable Gift Annuity It’s a simple agreement in which you transfer cash, stocks,
or appreciated property to NMCF in exchange for our promise to pay you a fixed lifetime
income (with rates based on your age).

6

Designate us as beneficiary of your Life Insurance When you designate NMCF as your
policy beneficiary, we receive the payout upon your death—and your estate benefits from
an estate tax charitable deduction for the value of the gift.

7

Consider a Life Estate By making a future gift of your home, you can continue to live in
the home while enjoying a current income tax deduction. Upon your death, NMCF sells
the property and uses the proceeds to support the ministries you’ve identified.

St. Mary Mio, Michigan Fund
Bishop’s Education Fund
Grand Traverse Area Catholic
Schools Fund
Catholic Schools Fund
St. Mary Gaylord, Michigan
Schools Fund
St. Ann Cadillac, Michigan Fund
Lay Ministry Scholarship
Immaculate Conception Fund
St. Francis Traverse City,
Michigan Fund
St. Mary Gaylord, Michigan Fund
Paul and Sue Verst Endowed
Scholarship Fund for St. Mary
Charlevoix, Michigan
Smith-Schaeffer Fund for
St. Mary’s in Charlevoix, Michigan
Baraga Educational Fund
Hannah Maria Fund
St. Catherine Cemetery Fund
St. Gabriel Cemetery Fund
St. Raphael Cemetery Fund
St. Thomas Cemetery Fund

What will your legacy be? Contact your financial advisor or Patrick Schaffler, NMCF executive
director, by phone at 231-922-9070, or by email at pschaffler@nmcatholicfoundation.org, for
more information on what giving tool is right for you.
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PO Box 1127
Traverse City MI 49685

Inspired to Give,
But Don’t Know
Where to Start?
Northern Michigan
Catholic Foundation
is here to help.
Gifts may come in all shapes and sizes, but they all come
from the heart. Whether you want to start a family legacy,
honor a loved one, maximize tax-saving strategies, or
simply reflect Christ’s love for us all, NMCF is here to
guide you along the way.
Our goal is to make the path to planned giving as rewarding
for you as it is for those benefitting from your gift.

Connect with us today!
1.

Give us a call. Patrick Schaffler, NMCF executive director,
would love to take your call (or email) to answer any
questions you might have. Reach him at 231-922-9070
or by email at pschaffler@nmcatholicfoundation.org.

OR

2.

Visit our website. Learn more about who we are and
what we do at www.nmcatholicfoundation.org. Fill out
the form on the “Contact Us” page—and we’ll be in touch
right away. We’ll also add your name to our email list so
you receive periodic communications.

